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Child Mind Institute

 Gold Standard Clinical Care

► Treated 6,000+ families from 45 states, 33 nations

► Given away over $3.3M in donated care

 Trusted Resources for Kids, Families, Communities

► Childmind.org has an annual growth rate of 150% and 

about 600,000 visits each month 

► Teacher training & trauma services in 158 NYC schools 

► Annual Children’s Mental Health Report synthesizes the 

latest data on prevalence and the gap between need and 

care

► Recognize community and influential leaders at the 

annual Change Maker Awards

 Groundbreaking Research on the Developing Brain

► Use a Big Data / Open Science approach to discover the 

biomarkers of mental illness
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The Child Mind Institute is an independent nonprofit that is transforming the way we treat children with 

mental health and learning disorders, and leading the world to a better understanding of the developing 

brain. We provide: 

The Child Mind Institute does not accept 

funding from the pharmaceutical industry.



Comprehensive Clinical Care
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Informed by the latest research, our clinicians are 

constantly improving diagnostics and treatment, 

working together to help children succeed in school 

and in life.

 Our field-leading experts (psychologists, 

psychiatrists, neuropsychologists, social workers, 

and learning specialists) pioneer new 

approaches. 

 We develop novel ways to partner with those on 

the frontlines of children’s lives – parents and 

teachers. 

 Our financial aid program ensures that no child 

who needs treatment is turned away because of 

financial need. We have given away over $3.3 

million in donated care.

6,000+ families from 45 states 

And 33 nations received care.
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Fear: Typical or Atypical?

Fear is a normal and adaptive system in the body that tells us 

when we are in danger

Fear usually refers to an immediate threat

This becomes a problem when the body tells us there is danger 

when there is no real danger

Or, when we anticipate situations/stressors that go beyond what is 

reasonable fear



Fight or Flight

FREEZE





Fears Are Often Normal….

Many children have fears that change as they get older

Monsters under the bed

Being away from a parent

Trying new things

Specific things

Meeting new people 

Social worries (about peer group, social standing) 
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Frequency

Duration

Impairment: interferes with a child’s ability to do his/her job

When Does Anxiety become a Disorder?



Normal or Not?

8 year old, with trepidation 
about going to school in 
September; new school and a 
bigger one; a few tears at the 
bus stop and then a generally 
good day; this lasts for a few 
weeks

11 year old, has a ‘routine’ at 
night; pillows and blanket need 
to be a certain way; goodnight 
kisses and hugs; if this routine 
is interrupted, it’s mildly 
upsetting

14 year old, asks parent a lot of 
questions about things; what if this 
happens, what if that happens; 
usually one answer is enough and 
this does not happen at school or 
with friends

10 year old does not like to talk 
about getting sick; hates hearing 
about vomit
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Anxiety Prevalence Rates 
and Need for Intervention
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Childhood Anxiety Prevalence Rates

Egger and Angold, 2006; Lavigne et al. 1996, Wichstrom et al. 2012; Chavira et al., 2004; Costello et al., 2004



Why Discuss Anxiety in Kids? Why Talk About it At School?

Kids have anxiety disorders

Kids spend approximately 1000 hours per year in 

school 

K-12 enrollment in the United States is around 55 

million, providing our best chance to reach the 17.1 

million young people who will be affected by mental 

health disorders before the age of 18

School may see a side of your child you don’t



Untreated Anxiety Disorders are Associated with:

Decline in academic performance 

Decline in school attendance 

Poorer family functioning 

Poorer social relationships 

Substance use 

Depression and anxiety later in life

And other short term consequences 

Grills and Ollendick, 2002; Hopkins et al. 2013; Hughes et al, 2008; Katz et al. 2011; Benjamin et al., 2013; 
Kendall et al., 2004



What Does Anxiety Look Like?

Withdrawal Inattention/Hyperactivity

Crying

Shaking

Panic attacks

Talking about fears

Asking for reassurance



What Does Anxiety Look Like in School?

Frequent trips to the nurse or bathroom (eg headache, stomach) 

Problems in certain subjects/problems with grades

Not turning in homework

Reassurance seeking

Avoiding socializing or group work

Disruptive behavior

Attendance problems

Irritable mood, Crying



New Classification System:
DSM-5 Anxiety Disorders



DSM-5 Anxiety Disorders

Separation Anxiety Disorder 

Selective Mutism

Specific Phobia

Social Anxiety Disorder (Social Phobia)

Panic Disorder

Agoraphobia

Generalized Anxiety Disorder



Separation Anxiety Disorder

One of the most common disorders affecting 4-8% of children 

Persistent and excessive fears when faced with separation from caregivers

Persistent avoidance to escape from separation situations (going to school or 
a friend’s house)

Behavioral and somatic distress when faced with separation

Symptoms must be present for at least 4 weeks and must reflect a level of 
distress around separation that is developmentally inappropriate for the 
child’s age

MYTH this only happens to little kids; if the child goes to school they can’t 
have Sep Anx

Bufferd et al. 2012, Kessler et al.2012



Selective Mutism

Consistent inability to speak in specific social situations where 

there is an expectation for speaking (e.g., at school), despite 

speaking in other situations

Symptoms must be present for at least 1 month (not limited to 

the first month of school)

The failure to speak is not attributable to a lack of knowledge 

or comfort with the language

Often presents in young children first, but can persist without 

treatment, get worse & older kids can often have other 

disorders as well 

MYTH this doesn’t happen with older kids; it’s defiance

Carbone et al., 2010; Viana et al., 2009





Specific Phobia

Affects 5% of children and 16% of 13- to 17-year-olds

Twice as common in females 

Fear or anxiety about a specific object or situation (e.g., flying, 

heights, animals, receiving an injection, seeing blood)

The phobic object or situation almost always provokes 

immediate fear or anxiety, and is actively avoided or endured 

with intense fear or anxiety

The fear or anxiety is out of proportion to the actual danger 

posed by the specific object or situation

Persistent fear, anxiety, or avoidance (lasting 6 months or 

more)

MYTH it’s just over-reacting 

Ollendick et al., 2002; Kessler et al., 2012; LeBeau et al., 2010



Social Anxiety Disorder

Affects as many as 7% of children and adolescents 

Fear or anxiety about social situations in which the individual 

fears that he or she will act in a way or show anxiety symptoms 

that will be negatively evaluated

►In children, the anxiety must occur in peer settings and not 

just during interactions with adults

The social situations almost always provoke fear or anxiety, 

and are avoided or endured with intense anxiety

The fear or anxiety is out of proportion to the actual threat 

posed by the social situation

Persistent fear, anxiety, or avoidance (lasting 6 months or 

more)

MYTH this is just worry about giving a presentation

Costello et al., 2003; Kessler et al., 2012; Wittchen et al., 1999



Panic Disorder

Occurs in 2-3% of adolescents

Although panic attacks occur in children, the prevalence of panic 
disorder is low before age 14 (<0.4%)

Twice as likely in females

Involves recurrent, unexpected panic attacks

Following the attacks, the individual has a persistent concern 
about having another panic attack and/or changes his or her 
behavior to avoid having a panic attack (e.g., avoidance of 
exercise or unfamiliar situations)

MYTH only adults have panic attacks

Goodwin et al., 2005; Kessler et al., 2012; Kessler et al., 2005



Panic Disorder Symptoms

Palpitations

Pounding heart or 

accelerated heart rate

Sweating,  trembling or 

shaking

Sensations of shortness of 

breath or smothering

Feelings of choking

Fear of losing control or 

“going crazy”

Fear of dying

Chest pain or discomfort

Nausea or abdominal 

distress

Feeling dizzy, unsteady, 

light-headed, or faint

Chills or heat sensations

Numbness or tingling 

sensations

Feelings of unreality or being 

detached from oneself



Generalized Anxiety Disorder

Affects between 2.4 – 10.8% of children and adolescents 

Twice as likely in females

Excessive anxiety and worry about a number of events or 

activities (e.g., school performance) that is difficult to control

The anxiety and worry are associated with three or more of the 

following symptoms (only one is required in children)

• Restlessness or feeling keyed up or on edge

• Being easily fatigued

• Difficulty concentrating or mind going blank

• Irritability

• Muscle tension

• Sleep disturbance

MYTH just a ‘worry wart’

Benjamin et al., 2011; Seedat et al., 2009; Vesga Lopez et al., 2008



Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders

New Category in DSM-5

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder

Hoarding Disorder

Trichotillomania (hair-pulling)Disorder

Excoriation (skin-picking) Disorder



Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder

Lifetime prevalence rates between 1-3% of population

10th leading worldwide cause of years lived with disability of all 

somatic or psychiatric disorders 

Presence of obsessions, compulsions, or both:

Obsessions are recurrent and persistent thoughts, urges, 

images that are intrusive and caused marked distress

Compulsions are repetitive behaviors that individual feels 

driven to perform in response to obsession in to reduce anxiety

Obsessions and compulsions must take more than one hour 

per day or cause significant distress or impairment in 

functioning

MYTH this is just worry about germs

Ruscio et al, 2010; Murray & Lopez, 1996



While anxiety disorders are the 

most common, they are also 

highly treatable, especially when 

caught early



Treatment
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Barriers to Treatment

Patient and parent level factors

►Geographic location and inadequate transportation

►Stigma

►Access to affordable healthcare

►Parental stressors (divorce, unemployment)

►Uncertainty about where to seek care

Institutional factors

►Extensive waiting lists

►Inadequate number of care providers

Elkins et al, 2011; Gunter & Whittal, 2010



When To Make a Referral?

Significant change in mood or behavior that persists

Interference in child’s ability to do their job

Interference in school or friendships

RED flags 

When informal strategies have not worked 



What Can A Parent Do?



Starts With…

Education about anxiety and mental help

Open communication

Openness to intervention/support

Connecting with school

Listen without jumping to solving problems

Model non-anxious coping



Ways a Parent Can Help

Recognize signs of anxiety 

Provide opportunities for child to face rather 

than avoid

Accomodation vs Enabling 

Make expectations clear 

Be aware of reassurance seeking 

Communicate with school



Types of Therapy

Supportive 

Cognitive Behavioral (CBT) or Behavioral 

Family 

Play 

Group 

Dynamic 
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Cognitive Behavioral Therapy



Brief History of CBT

There are many therapies that can be described as CBT: they 

all share the assumption that thinking (cognition) mediates 

behavior change, and that changes in thinking lead to behavior 

and mood modification

CBT represents an integration of behavioral, cognitive, and 

other (e.g., developmental, social) theories of human behavior 

and psychopathology

►Behavioral: approach, exposure, facing fears

►Cognitive: cognitive restructuring, problem solving 

►Social Learning: modeling



Cognitive Triangle



Common CBT Principles

CBT is largely present focused and strives to be a time limited 
treatment:

►Assessment

►Psychoeducation

►Coping Skills Instruction

►(Relaxation Training)

►Cognitive Restructuring

►Problem Solving

►Exposures (In vivo opportunities; role plays)

►Relapse Prevention

CBT requires HW and out-of-office practice activities 
throughout treatment



How We Use Exposure

Exposure is the “Active ingredient” (Mohatt et al, 2014)

“Expose” kids to their fears – face fears head on!

Block their “responses,” or attempts to neutralize their anxiety 

A systematic, gradual way of “getting used to” the anxiety, i.e., 

habituation

Facing fears while developing adaptive behavior in response to a 

feared stimulus

The goal is not to reduce anxiety but to experience it or other 

uncomfortable affect



Examples



Phobia

7 year old with fear of vomiting 

Avoided sitting near garbage or certain kids

Avoiding of certain foods at home

Asking for reassurance from adults (“is that kid going to be sick?”)

Giving reassurance or accommodating food preferences was 

negatively reinforcing

CBT would involve directly working on fear of vomiting, first with 

education about phobias and exposures



Social Anxiety 

12 year old with fears of public 
speaking & also decision 
making 

Video taping presentations as 
temporary accommodation 

Allowed others (peers) to 
choose activities (rather than 
assert) 

Counseling on IEP- largely 
looking for reassurance 

Work with CBT therapist to 
reframe goals for school 
interventions

Video taping  small group 
and then whole class 
presentation 

Taking risks to choose 
activities (first with “safe” 
people and then others)

Parents’ role- understand 
social anxiety, reinforce 
exposures, help plan 
exposures 



OCD

14 year old with OCD

Fears of germs  washing, 

checking 

Fears of mistakes  re-

reading, rewriting

Asking a lot of clarifying 

questions to parent about 

homework

Asking parents to check work

Avoiding turning in some work 

Initially, reduction in amount of 

HW

Gradual increase of HW

Therapy- goal to          

answering questions

Increase exposure to germs

Increase parent- school 

communication around school 

work and also goals 



What if the School Doesn’t See A Problem

Start with phone call or in person check in 

Elicit observation and feedback regarding how the child is doing 

Offer observations and data (if possible) 

Bring in other administration if needed (eg school psych, principal) 

Keep in mind that what is seen at school may vary greatly from 

home 

Bring in clinical/expert opinion



Conclusions

Anxiety disorders are real, 

common and treatable

Increase understanding about 

anxiety as a start

Look for signs of anxiety 

Adults can model non anxious 

coping

Parents should consult with 

schools

Seek outside help

Consider 504 or IEP 

IEP interventions can support 

outside treatment 



Helpful Resources

Child Mind Institute (CMI)

www.childmind.org

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
(AACAP)

www.aacap.org

Association for Cognitive and Behavioral Therapies

www.abct.org

American Psychological Association-Division 53

www.clinicalchildpsychology. org

Dr Rachel Busman rachel.busman@childmind.org

http://www.childmind.org/
http://www.aacap.org/
http://www.abct.org/
http://www.abct.org/



